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Upon careful consideration and deliberation, the Gainesville City Board of Education has
concluded its annual superintendent evaluation of Dr. Steven Ballowe.  Based on our mutually
agreed performance and priority objectives, data collection, reporting, and other factors necessary
to perform the evaluation, the Gainesville City Board of Education finds the level of goal
obtainment to be well above average.  Based on the Board’s evaluation process, the
superintendent achieved an “excellent” rating in 26 of 53 objectives.  Based on a scale of 1 - 5,
over 80% of all objectives received a score of 4 or better, two-thirds of all objectives received a
score of 4.5 or higher.  This is indicative of high achievement, leadership, and a strong work
ethic.  The overall rating for fiscal 03-04 is 4.31.

Strengths:
We note several areas of outstanding performance and documented goal obtainment including:
9 Opening two new elementary schools on-time and under budget
9 A coordinated elementary school transition plan 
9 Emphasis in individual student achievement, particularly K-5
9 Increasing CRCT scores - adding rigor and increasing opportunities for advanced classes
9 Fiscal accountability including the budget process and quarterly reporting to the BOE
9 Providing clean, safe, and educationally appropriate facilities
9 Establishing a Culture of Success, and creating positive methods for accountability
9 Providing a continuing dialogue with our communities
9 Involvement in creating an African-American Initiative, partnerships with daycare providers,

involving parents in programs of choice, and establishing coalition teams to visit new
students to our community

Opportunities for growth:
Based on the evaluation scores and further discussion, we recognize four opportunities for
continued growth for the upcoming year:
� A better understanding of the philosophy and vision of the high school and middle school

counseling departments with better accountability of objective obtainment
� Improving high school graduation rates, increasing the graduation exit exam pass rate, and

improving SAT scores.
� Further progress in the area of professional evaluations and developing highly qualified

instructors in every classroom
� Developing short and long range goals and objectives in the area of technology

We congratulate our superintendent on a successful school year, and we look forward to the
opportunities and challenges of next year.
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